Steps for Completing Reactive TST Questionnaire (TB Symptom Screen)

Note: Complete and submit within 30 minutes to prevent data loss, see last step to view final screen shot


   ![Login Screen]

   If you have an active UW Madison NetID, please click the UW Madison NetID button to log in.

   If you do not have a UW Madison NetID, please click the MyUHS username button.

   If you are having difficulties logging in with either method, Please email us at myuhs@uhs.wisc.edu

2. To complete questionnaire, Select “Messages”

   ![Messages Screen]

   You last logged in 6/3/2016 3:38:29 PM
   Conditions of Use

   You have 6 unread secure messages. [Go to Messages]

   You Can Receive Text Message Appointment Reminders: Enable Text Messages

   Welcome to MyUHS

   To protect your private health information you must either log out of MyUHS or close the MyUHS tab when finished in MyUHS. Simply closing the MyUHS tab will NOT log you out.

   Failure to do so may result in others being able to view your information.

   Please click on “Conditions of Use” above for further instructions on using MyUHS.

   [Advanced Options]

   You are seeing this link because your patient record is configured as a testing record.
3. **Select “New Message”**

4. **Select Role “I am ...”**
5. **Select appropriate Questionnaire**

6. **Complete Questionnaire**
7. If needed, correct errors

The form was NOT submitted!
You missed 23 fields. They have been highlighted.

8. Confirmation of submission

Your message has been sent.